15-17 JULY 2020
BITEC, BANGKOK, THAILAND

An Exceptional New Show

To Capture The Fast-growing
ASEAN & Middle East Markets

ART & CRAFT • LIVING & DINING • PLAY & LEARN
www.megashowbangkok.com
Organiser:

Co-organiser:

Supporting Organisations:
• Thai Stationeries & Ofﬁce Supplies Association
• Thai Gifts Premiums & Decorative Association
• Thai Housewares Trade Association
• Thai Toy Industry Association
• Northern Handicraft Manufacturers And Exporters Association
• Home Decorative Design Association
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Exhibit Profile • 3 Theme Zones
Art & Craft
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Living & Dining

Country Folk Crafts
Antiques & Handmade Decoratives
Paintings & Framed Art
Floral Décor
Ironwork & Wood Carvings
Handcrafted Furniture
Gifts & Premiums
Handcrafted Jewellery
Handmade Candles & Soaps

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Play & Learn

General Housewares
Home Décor & Improvements
Kitchen & Dining Ware
Tableware & Glassware
Bedroom & Bathroom Accessories
Designer Furniture
Home Textiles
Electrical Home Appliances
Hospitality & Hotel Supplies
Garden & Outdoor Items
Fragrance & Potpourri

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Toys & Games
Educational Toys
Teaching & Learning Aids
Baby & Nursery Products
Children Furniture
Pre-school Items
Back-to-school Items
Stationery & Writing Instruments
Hobbies & Collectibles
Festive & Party Items

EYE ON ASEAN + MIDDLE EAST
The Uprising Markets With Lucrative Business Opportunities
ASEAN countries, including Thailand, Indonesia, Vietnam, the Philippines, Malaysia, Singapore, Cambodia, Myanmar, Laos and Brunei,
have witnessed urbanisation, rapid economic growth, fast-rising consumption power and ever-improving living standard. Meanwhile,
the emerging markets in the Middle East, geographically located just next to the fast-developing ASEAN, have been growing up in global
buying over the recent years. ASEAN and Middle East together now come up as a huge regional market for various kinds of high-quality
consumer and lifestyle products.
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In The World

One of the World’s Wealthiest Regions
with 4 Countries being among the TOP 10
• Qatar: Per-capita GDP USD146,011
• UAE: Per-capita GDP USD67,202
• Saudi Arabia: Per-capita GDP USD33,500
• Kuwait: Per-capita GDP USD71,601
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Flying Time to Thailand:
Around 6 Hrs

Surging
Consumption
Power

MIDDLE CLASS

2015:

2020:

MILLION

MILLION

150

400

Almost All Daily
Necessities &
Consumer Goods
are Imported

Visa-Free

Access To Thailand

Strong Spending & Buying Power
• Total Population: 370 Million
• Total GDP: USD2.85 Trillion
• Middle-class Population: 160 Million

Exhibit To Capture The Booming ASEAN & Middle East Markets
• Gain an Indepth Understanding of ASEAN’s Unique Consumer Culture & Needs •
• Tap into the Importdependent Middle East Market •
• Build Competitive Edge in Today’s Everchanging Market Environment •

The 2020 MEGA SHOW-Bangkok sets to offer Southeast Asian exporters and international
suppliers an exceptional platform to connect with the huge and fast-growing consumer
markets in ASEAN and Middle East.

Capturing the 3 Highgrowth Sectors
With the huge demand and growth potential of ASEAN, the 2020 MEGA SHOW-Bangkok sets to render
a huge business opportunity for exporters of homeware, handicrafts and playthings from across Asia.

Art & Craft:

Growing economic afﬂuence
translating into rising purchasing power, and rapid
urbanisation in ASEAN bring about changes in lifestyle and
spending patterns. More mid-to-high income consumers are
in demand for decorative and ﬁne art and craft items that are
associated with urban lifestyles.

Play & Learn:

Demand for kids’ playing and
learning products in ASEAN has been boosted by the region’s
growing household incomes, young demographic and the
rising popularity of Japanese and American animated movies.
Between 2012 and 2017, the combined sales of toys and
games in Indonesia, Malaysia and Thailand expanded by a
compound annual growth rate of 17% to reach a total value of
US$2.4 billion. It is expected to increase to US$4.3 billion by
2022. The combined retail sales of baby and child-speciﬁc
products in the three markets expanded by a compound
annual growth rate of 10% between 2012 and 2017.

Living

&

Dining:

In recent years, ASEAN
governments, in particular Thailand, have been pushing forward
their tourism policies to boost the region to become a world-class
tourism destination. According to the UNWTO, total international
arrivals to ASEAN are expected to increase to 123 million by 2020,
152 million by 2025, and 187 million by 2030. Increasing tourist
arrivals drive demand for new hotels and restaurants, leading to
growth in market demand for hospitality-related products including
tableware, dining ware, hotel supplies and so on.
Along with urbanisation, the surging number of residential property
developments has boosted demand for housewares and small home
appliances in major ASEAN cities, bringing tremendous
opportunities for global suppliers. During 2012-2017, the combined
retail sales volume of household appliances in Indonesia, Malaysia
and Thailand expanded by a compound annual growth rate of 6.7%
and amounted to 94.3 million units in 2017. It is expected to reach
121.4 million units in 2022.

JULY – The Excellent Timing
• MEGA SHOW-Bangkok, to be staged in mid-July, presents an exceptional mid-year sourcing opportunity for regional and global buyers.
• The current novel coronavirus outbreak has greatly disrupted the trade shows in China and Hong Kong, leading to a sourcing and supply
gap of commodities in global market for the coming months. This new Bangkok show in July sets to render a timely platform to capture
this huge pent-up buying demand among the many ready-to-purchase buyers from ASEAN, Southeast Asia, the Middle East and across
the world.
• The organiser will launch special promotion and invitation campaigns to recruit buyers from ASEAN and Middle East who have been
regular visitors to April trade fairs held in China and Hong Kong for visiting this July Bangkok show where they would meet suppliers in
a safe and relaxed atmosphere.

WHY THAILAND
The Travel & Business Hub of ASEAN
The correct choice of hosting city and venue is essential to the success of a trade show.
THAILAND, with multiple edges, stands out as the most ideal place to host the new exhibition.

• Biggest no. of international ﬂights serving
130 global destination
• 81.3 million international air passengers
(2018)
• Over 1,000 star-graded hotels in
Bangkok alone

Seamless
Connectivity

Excellent
Geographic
Location

Largest No.
of Hotels

World-class
Exhibition
Venue

• Centrally located at the heart of
ASEAN & Southeast Asia
• BITEC – ASEAN’s leading exhibition
venue with state-of-the-art facilities

Supporting Activities During
Show Period

TARGET AUDIENCE

During the show period, a series of concurrent supporting
activities will be held to add value to both exhibitors and
visitors.

Industry Forum & Market Seminars –

To address industry issues and provide insights into the
upcoming market and product trends.

Business-Matching Sessions –

To enable exhibitors to meet with their pre-selected target
buyers during the show period. Based on the matching
results, we will line up and schedule for matched exhibitors
and buyers face-to-face meetings at the showground.

comprehensive promotion campaign

• Tourist Souvenir Shops
• Art & Craft Shops
• Museums
• Schools & Educational Institutes
• Learning Centres
• Bookshops

• Importers
• Distributors
• Retailers
• Shopping Malls
• Department Stores
• Retail Chains
• Hotels

target market
•
•
•
•

Thailand
Japan
Indonesia
Malaysia

•
•
•
•

Singapore
Vietnam
Korea
India

•
•
•
•

Philippines
Russia
UAE
Qatar

• Iran
• USA
• Saudi Arabia

We operate all-year-round omnichannel marketing activities and promotional campaigns to generate the widest publicity
impact on MEGA SHOW-Bangkok.
Direct Marketing Mailers:

Direct Phone Calls to Target Buyers

• E-mailing, faxing and direct mailing of promotion leaﬂets
and invitations to target audience as listed above and
buyers in Thailand, CLMV and throughout ASEAN, as well
as the Middle East

• Our professional call centre to personally telephone target
audience and trade visitors in our ASEAN, Asia Paciﬁc &
the Middle East buyer database to introduce MEGA
SHOW-Bangkok and invite them to come visit the show

2020年7月15-17日

约定你!

Buyer Incentive Sponsorship Program
Print Ads

• Advertising in prominent art & craft, housewares, gifts,
toys, educational and lifestyle products trade magazines
and newspapers, as well as online banner adverts at
major Asia- and ASEAN-based sourcing portals and trade
association websites, plus social media promotion

• Running a buyer incentive program to offer qualiﬁed
buyers a special cash sponsorship towards their expenses
while attending the show during 15-17 July, 2020

Online Promotion

• 24/7 around the clock promotion at the show’s ofﬁcial
website: www.megashowbangkok.com
• Listing the show details in international trade fair
calendars (both print and online media)

Oudoor Promotion

• Promotion and distribution of buyer registration cards and
promotional materials at major international trade fairs in
the region

Mega Show Bangkok
15 July 2020

17 July 2020

Mega Show Bangkok
Jul 15 – Jul 17, 2020

Media Release

Collaboration with Trade Associations

• Contact and forge collaborative relationship with
inﬂuential trade associations and chambers of commerce
in Thailand, ASEAN & the Middle East to gain their support
for lining up buying and trade mission groups to the show

Participation Fee

Enquiry & Participation

One 9m2 Furnished Booth

Comasia Limited
Tel: (852) 2700 6726
Email: sales@comasia.com.hk

HKD18,000 (USD2,329)

F13731230-BKK-L-Eng-2-KC

• Liaison with press and media channels in Thailand, ASEAN
& the Middle East to generate special media coverage,
feature articles, advertising and press releases for MEGA
SHOW-Bangkok

